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HEINIE MAY GET SOME GOOD OUT OF THE PANNING HIS STUFF WOULD GO BIG ON THE STAG!
GOLFERS BELIEVE THAT PUTTING GOLF EXPERTS WHO WILL AID SMOKE FUND 'CHASE RACES TO BE FEATURES

GREENS ARE BECOMING TOO LARGE IN THE ROSE TREE ANNAUL MEET
AND TENDENCY NEEDS CHECKING ON SATURDAY FOR RED GROSS

Big Greens Are Too Costly in Upkeep, but Others Majority of Six-Eve- nt Program 'to Be Over theMaintain Larger Grass Spaces Help Hurdle Numbers J. Hoover Lewis Cup at
Game of Golf Stake in Middleton Barrows Plate

THK day of the blc putting green noon
IS pass? ThlH question In suggested by
the growing feeling among golfers that In
many cases tlie enlarging of greens has
been carried beyond the limits of reason,
extending away from the hole to a distance
that ought re'ally to be sacred to the ap-
proaching Iron.

Such a huge affair Is the last at Ann-naml- s,

which stretches away like a small
ocean of green. It has got so In some
catfes that an approach pitch can hardly
miss the green, so extensive Is It, all of
which makes the approach more of a Joke
than It ought to-- be.

There Is growing tip In the minds of
some players of considerable Influence In
the world of golf that the putting green
Is not being restricted to Its proper sphere
and function, and that It Is being allowed
to encroach upon a domain not legitimately
Its own namely, the realm of the approach.
Some fear that If the mania for largo
greens Is not checked the two-sh- holes
will eventually be resolved into

a drive and a long putt.

OvcrdoinR a Good Thing
This may be Ironical to a large extent,

but there Is something In IIh suggestlveness
that ought to make the committees of clubs
consider whether there Is not such n thing
as overdoing a good thing. In the original
Intention of golf architects the putt was
the shot at the very close of the game, rep-
resenting the play at the hole.

Now the green has been throwing out Its
emerald tentacles and gradually appropri-
ating to Itself more and more of the ground
that formerly belonged to the approach
shot, whether with the brasse or Iron from
a great distance or with the maehle from
i short distance. In this way the purposo
and object of tho green are being lost sight
of, and It has assumed n role of Importance
quite out of keeping with the Intention back
of Its creation In the early days of tho
inort. Devcrcaux Kmmet, of Garden City,
the n courso architect, sees the

, drift of things and raises his voice In warn-
ing against It, as follows:
Bid Greens Too Expensive

"An extravagant Item of the present day
Is the enormous size of the putting greens
that are constructed. In my opinion, there
la too much putting In the game. In a par
tcoro half the strokes are putts. My Idea
lis to have small greens surrounded by un-
dulating fair greens, where an Iron or a
maxhlo has to be used In approach putting
from pretty close In.

""I have spent many happy days playing
on arloua Irish and Scotch links that had
greens o this kind. Clubs where you paid
annual dues of one guinea (about 55). The
Portmarnoch links, for Instance, was of this
inscription prior to 19 10, when I last

t,satf it.
".Most of the greens were not more than

RED CROSS TENNIS

MATCHES SUCCESS

Careful Planning on Part of
Association Responsible
foV liaising of '$100,000

J. ,

nliy WILUIAM T. TILDEN, 2D
Star tennis players did much to help the

'Jted CrosfiltrT tl.8 exrWjitlon matches they
played thrpughout the country during the

(laat' seasonC'Ki their ntfempt to raise 5180,- -
C00 for ther cause. The plans were drawn
up so carHsllftanfl efljclently by the United
States National Lawn Tennis Association
that fromjOuly 1, when the exhibitions
opened In I'tlca, until their closetln Fltts-burg-

few weeks ago the goal had been
reached and the $100,000 raised.

During tlie series of matches, which took
In all the prominent cities from Boston to
Kansas City and from Buffalo to Louis
ville, forty-eig- star players participated,
twelve women and thirty-si- x men contrib-

uting their services. The regulars In the
matchtw were Miss Molla Bjurstedt, Miss
Mary Browne, Frederick B. Alexander, Har-
old A. Throckmorton and John Strachan,
the latter replacing 'William M. Johnston
when the former champion was called to
the colors,

In addition to the regulars these volun-
teers rendered valuable assistance and
service: Mrs. George Wiarhtman fMlstf1'" Hazel Hotchklss). Miss Kleanora Sears.
Mrs. B. K. Cole. 2d- - Miss Mario Wagner,
Ilobcrt Llndley Murray, Oeorge M. Cfiurcli,
,K. N. Williams, S. H. Voshell, T. R. 1'ell,
,Karl Behr, Watson Washburn, Clarence
'.Grlffln, Wallace Johnson, Dean Math,ey,
fcharles II. Garland, N. W. Miles and my- -
JEClt.

Miss Browne and Miss Bjurstedt led
the list, each participating In forty-eig-

matches. Harold A. Throckmorton leads
the men with forty-si- x matches, while
.Alexander played In forty-thre- e and Stra- -
Ichan forty. In the series of singles
matches played between Miss Browne and
Miss Bjurstedt the little California won- -

'der was tho winner, taking, fourteen out of
while the twenty-fift- h

engagement was a draw at one set all,
I Both played wonderful tennis, and In fact
,tome of the greatest tennis ever shown by
t women in America. They set a standard of
I Play far abovo anything ever shown In the
''national championships In many years, even
above that shown by Mrs. Wlghtman when
fihn won thn tltlA ahrpA titnps. nr'Vnvn aa,.,!..

wnrk when tHev too "won nnflnnnl
championships.

I The outstanding star for tho men was
I.W .TnVin T Hlrarhan nt fall frtrnlfl. Tain ln..

'wonder lost only three matches, one to
Jloward Vosbell shortly after his arrival In
the Kant, one to Harold A. Throckmorton
and the third to It. L. Murray. He has
defeated Murray twice, Alexander. Voshell,
Throckmorton, Johnson, myself and several
others, He has disclosed a game that is
S'arled, severe, accurate and Interesting.

Fred B. Alexander played the same kind
of tennis that made him famous ten years

, ago. He twice divided sets with Garland,' defeated Throckmorton and was the prime
factor In the wonderful showing of Throck-
morton and himself In the doubles.

It was the careful arrangement of the
matches which made the plan such a won-
derful success, for he not only had a keen
conception of the drawing ability of his

t various stars, but he carefully scheduled
the players so that none was overworked,

.with the result "that all the matches brought
out keen, fast tennis.

I ARMY-NAV- Y GAME

Will Be Staged Between Haughton's
Soldier Squad and Boston Sailors

BOSTON, Oct. 181 Former college foot-
ball stars will be seen la action In the
Harvard stadium 'November 3,' when Percy
p. Haughton, former Harvard coach, brings
his soldier squad from Camp. Devens, at.Ayer. Mass., to play a team representing
the Boston navy yard and coached by Leo

ILeary, also a Harvard football tutor. The'receipts will go to the war camp com-
munity fund.

Kddle Casey, Harvard's J916 halfback,
heads th- list of former college men' oa"

'she navy team. Others are Knwrlght andMurruv. nt Harvard. Talhot. Yalta rtatattaln
V t of two yearn ago, and Cannelt. Dartmouth.
fc Coach aHaughton'e team material will In-- E

ltide Charles Coolldge. former Harvard,l"j uauo Henry, Brown, jjub itarooraon,

fifty feet square ana many were muchsmaller, and they were surrounded withmossy undulating ground which was
smoother and more level on the side from
wh ch ou approached. It Is not only themaking of large putting greens that Is ex-
travagant, It Is the constant maintenance ofthem."

Offsets Livelier Ball
Another strong argument In favor of

making the greens smaller, which Mr. Km-
met does not touch upon, Is the Increased
liveliness of the ball and the greater ease
In getting It up to the pin. In other words,
the game has been mado easier by the
lively rubber-core- d ball. A very good way
to offset this "easlfylng" of the game Is to
narrow down the green. Then the approach
shot will be Increased In dlfllculty. doing
away with the present-da- y "cinch" nature
of the shot.

The huge green Idea Is only another ex-
pression of that desire to mako the game
easier which Is manifested in the rubbish
published about enlarging the hole. In put-tin- g

corrugated faces on Iron clubs and In
playing the Schenectady center-shafte- d put-te- n

"Anything to get results with the
minimum of tftort and skill" seems to be
the motto most popular In some golfing cir-
cles.

This evil may be attributed to the sheep-
like following of a single Idea. A certain
big and celebrated club adopts a new plan
In architecture of the links : Immediately
other golf course makers and
try to follow In the same line without ex-

ercising any individuality. The conse-
quence Is a pronounced sameness In devel-
opment In which there Is no attempt to
break away from old methods. Against this
Mr. Kmmet also protests In this vigorous
fashion:
Following Stereotype Models

"A careful examination of many golf
courses lately constructed leads mo to think
that some golf links architects lay out
links without nny regard to cost. They
have certain stereotype holes In their minds
and they are likely to mako a hollow and
where there Is a hollow they may make a
hill.

' "There is no question about the character
of tho results, the holes arc all right. You
cannot go wrong with a Itedan hole or an
Alps hole, and If money were easier for
everybody to come by, It would be all right.
As things really are In this American de-

mocracy, It seems to me to be ail wrong.
"There Is no sense In it or Justification

for It. except possibly In the case of clubs
largely composed of wealthy men. With an
undulating tract of ground of 150 acres,
with no woods on It and a few rocks, a good
architect should be able to plan a first-clas- s

golf course on it which In normal times
can be built for $30,000, not including the
water system."

CENTRAL HIGH OPENS
SEASON WITH PEDAGOGY

Rival ..Teams Meet in Intcrscholastic
Soccer Match on Houston

Field
Central llleh PedoaoKy

Robertson final . . Wilde
Herrlrlt I.. F. II. . . . . . Wurd leapt.)
Saunilera K. I". II. Pearce
Ilonnptt J.. It. 11. . llyne
Fenntnscr I,. II. 11. Hanslpr
Wlrtachafter C. II. II. Perry
Iuborroav o. 1.. . Davison
Ilully I. I.. .. Karnes
Russell O. F. .. .' .Uenahlnic
Illll (rapt.) 1. It. . . . . Cunningham
Creedon O. K. . Hawarth

iaeieree Alien, a'fuaaoKy. Llnpitmen Web.
liter. Central, and llroavn. Fed aBoey. Time of
iiHivca u juuiuira.

Central High School and the School ot
rcdagogy met In the opening game of the
Interscholastlc Soccer League this after-
noon nt Houston Field, Twenty-nint- h and
Somerset streets. This was Pedagogy's
first try-o- In the first team division of the
Soccer League. Last season they played In
the second team league and finished in a
tlo with Northeast High School's scrubs fof
top honors.

The rcdagogy team Is composed of for-
mer high school stars, Captain Ward and
James being members ot the champion
Northeast team In 1U15. The llnc-u- p of the

HAUGHTON MAY ASSIST
HARVARD FOOTBALL MEN

CAMBIUDGK. Mass., Oct. 18. The
businesslike manner In which Yale and
Princeton arc going about developing their
freshman football teams probably will bring
Percy Haughton out to Soldiers' Field this
fall for several afternoons a week.

Shorts on Sports

Morris Fink defeated James McCoy, 124 to
44. In the third block of their lOuO-pof- match
for th eastern pocket-bllllar- d championship at
the Regent Academy last nlKht. The score of
tho three blocks Is as follows: Fink, 373
McCoy, y0.

11. I), McDonough. of Manchester, has been
elected captain of the Dartmouth College foot-
ball team. Y. J. Duasossolt. of Ilrnokllne, who
had been elected to lead tho team, failed to
return to school this fall.

The Harvard varsity , college football team
defeated Iloston College Yesterday In a prac-
tice acrlmmage by the score of Charley
Krlckley brought his entire Iloston aquad to
the Harvard atadlum and his n

played a tie with the Harvard Fresh-
men.

I- - S. Coiioyer has been elected captain of
the Penn State team for this season. He suc-
ceeds Lieutenant Itobert A. Hlggins, who with-
drew, from college to serve in the trmy. Con-ov-

plays center.

An Informal meeting of several National
League magnaaea, wain uriu jeaieruay alter- -
noon in New York to discuss recent develop-
ments with regard to the suit of tho ilaltlmors
Federal League club.

Using the foravard pass to good advantage,
the University of Michigan football eleven de-
feated the stronar Untvej-slt- of Detroit team
at Ann Arbor. Mich., jesterday by the score
of 14--

Athletlo authorities at Cornell University
have expressed their willingness to enter a

y team In the triangular meet with
Harvard and Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology this fall.

. Laurel Entries for. Tomorrow-Firs- t

race, maiden fillies, A

furlongsSo Long Letty, 115: Traverse (Imp.),
tin: Jane Mary, 1 1T: Lindsay, 115: Lady
Oertdure limn.), 113: Supermald. 115: Ooldlnr
(Imp.). Its: Ideal, 115; Koltohl. 115: Alderberry
(Imp.), US: Felicitation. 113; Ilabette, 113;
Tea Party. 113; Poor Hutterfly, 113,

Second race, claiming, and
ud. A. furlongs Lohengrin, 113; Tinkle Ilell,
113: Swift Fox, 1(18: 'True As Steel. 108; May
W. 101: Uulger. 113: Apara, 113; Hickory Nut.
inW ; Varda I). 107: Mlco airl. 101; Boraxt
113: nose Mary, 110; Montressor, 110; Scarplt,
II (Imp.). 104.

Third race, the Autumn Junior,
A furlongs Wyoming, 113; Valerius (Imp.), Ill;
Dryer, 103; Bill McCloy. 105; Highest Appeal,
HI2. Fregonard. 117; Trophy, 111: Illaionry,
10.1 1 -- Eimendorf. 105: Top Coat. 114; Kewnla
O'Nell. Ill: Man o' til' Hour (Imp.). 1U3
xDragoon, 103. xQulncy stable entry.

Fourth race, the Kammees' Liberty Bond
Handicap, all ages, 1 miles Fllttergold,
121; HauDera, ua; unmper ump.;, uvi .aenca.

F'lfth race, the-- Admiral Turse. all ages. 1

mile Whimsy. 114; Ed Iloche. 11U: Venetla.
104: Mlda. 100: Uex (Imp.). 114? Celto. 108;
ManUter Tol (Imp.). 104; .Holiday. Ill: Pol-Fo-

(Imp.). 107; The Belgian II (Imp.). 100.
Sixth claiming, and up,

1 miles Yodellng. 113: Alaton. 110: Broom,
corn. 107, 'Broom. 100; 'Silver Sandals. U4;
Starter, 112l Dartworth. 110; Amphlon. 110,
Spectre 103, 'Petlar (Imp.). 103; Margaret L.
04 Lord Fltih.rbert, 110: a. M. Miller, lin.
Haat.na 107. Hesse. OOj. Muehro.s (Imp,), 07

Seventh rare, selling, for miles, and mares,
kand un. 1 mile and. 70 yards-Felu- cca,

107ii.lss Krater. 10.V draphlr. 6;
Silver Sandal. B4t Souvenir, 10A; The Dean,

1031 'Cheer. 114 Baby lynch, 103 'Ask Hal

--o-
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SQUAD AT PENN

DWINDLING FAST

Football Candidates Drop-
ping Off With Personnel of
Varsity Becoming Settled

ONLY TWO QUARTERBACKS

With tho selection of players for the
varsity positions more or less decided, the
football candidates at the University of
Pennsylvania are becoming fewer and fewer
In number. The average student nt the
University would get very much up in
arms If any one accused tho undergraduates
of lacking In spirit, but the conditions as
they now exist at Franklin Field Epeak

for themselves. The nccusatlon Is not nec-

essary.
When the gridiron situation was very un-

settled, nt the beginning of the season, stu
dents who never before had reported for
football came out for tho team ; but when
Folwell began sifting nnd picking hla regu-
lars and men for the vnrslty rnund one by
one, the candidates who seemed doomed
for the scrubs failed to come out for prac-
tice.

Squad Down to Twenty-fiv- e

The greatest numoer of playrrs on the
field at any time yesterday afternoon was
twenty-fiv- e. When Folwell first lined up
his teams for signal drill he had Just enough
for two elevens, and then three more play-
ers wandered out after 5 o'clock. There
are several players on the sidelines due to
Injuries, but the total number would not
be grenter than thirty. All of whlili means
that at least fifteen students have dropped
football.

Some undergraduates have failed to re-

port because they figured they had no
chance for the varsity and. the coveted let-

ter. But others have dropped for no ap-
parent reason. Folwell Is In great need of
quarterbacks, with Bert Bell out ot the
fight because of tho Injury which he re-

ceived In the Georgia Tech game.
There aro only two pilots nt renn now.

One Is Bunnlo I.erch nnd the other Is Xor-ma- n

Ootwals. I.erch has the edgo on Got-wa- ls

In generalship and experience, but al-

though aggressive, Is not the same fighting-.ma- d

player as the former Central High
man.

There Is one student at the University
who probably would be the first-strin- g

quarter had he stayed on the Job con-
sistently from the beginning of tho sea-
son. Ho has more natural ability to make
good as an open field runner than nny
other man on the Bed and Blue squad, with
the exception of Howard Berry. He has
been coaxed and coaxed by Captain Miller
to keep coming out for the team and In tho
early days of tho practlc'es ho was fairly
consistent In his work, but then he began
mlsBlng days and finally dropped out alto-
gether. Reference Is made to Lou Martin,
the sensational basketball player and cap-

tain of tho cage team for the coming sea-

son.

Martin Dropped
Martin has had very little football ex-

perience, but his cleverness at eluding play-
ers was evidenced on tho basketball floor
and In the few scrimmages In which he took
part on tho gridiron. Heinle Miller placed
utmost confidence In his ability to make
good, but ho got tired coaxing him out for
the practices and finally stopped.

Spirit such as Martin and other candi-
dates who have dropped the game have
shown will never develop a winning foot-

ball team at tho University. Folwell has
a hard enough task on his hands this year
with a. green team without being further
handicapped by the ladt of material. With
only a few more than two elevens out for
the varsity, It Is harmful to stage scrlm-mage- B

for fear more candidates will be put
out by Injuries, and now when the Bed nnd
Blue tutor wants a good scrimmage he
must turn to Iaon Jourdet and the freshman
team.

WEST VIRGINIA MAY PLAY
ON COAST NEW YEAR'S DAY

Considered as Opponent for California,
After Defeating Dobie's Navy

Eleven

MORGANTOWN, W. Vn., Oct. 18 The
West Virginia University football team has
been mentioned In newspapers on tho Pa-
cific coast as the logical team to oppose tho
University of California In the annual New
Year's contest at Pasadena at the Festival
of Roses between the strongest team on
the coast and a representative eastern
eleven.

West Virginia's stock took a rise out
West through the defeat of Gllmore Dobie's
Navy team a week ago.

PLAN A. A. U. DISTRICT

More Than Fifty Clubs in Territory
of New Association

NEW YORK, Oct. 18, A meeting to form
a new local district of the Amateur Athletlo
Union, to be known as the Allegheny Moun-
tain Association, will be held at rittgburgh
on November 15 It was announcedfiere to-

day by Frederick W. Rublen, secretary-treasur- er

of the union.
The new association, which will hava

headquarters at Pittsburgh, will include,
according to present plans, West Virginia,
Pennsylvania west of Altoona, and Belmont,
Columbia and Jefferson Counties, of the
State of Ohio. More than fifty clubs are
In the district
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WHITE SOX ARRIVE HOME
AS FANS STORM STATION

5000 Rooters Break Through Police
Linos nnd Block Traffic for

Twenty Minutes

CHICaUiO, Oct. 18. A. cheering crowd of
M00 White Sox rooters stormed tho I.a
Salle street station to welcome, homo the
world's baseball champions. The crowd
broke through pnlce lines when the train
arrived, and. accompanied by two brass
bands, swarmed around the conquerors of
the (Hants.

The oypearance of Clarence Rowlnnd,
manager of the Chicago club, was tho
start of a demonstration. Some of the
fnns hoisted Rowland to their shoulders
and carried lilin Into the street. Traffic
was blocked for twenty minutes while the
crowd fought to shake hands with the
players.

With the exception of Kddle Collins, Mel
Wolfgang. Urban Faber and John Collins,
every member of the club wns In the party.
Kddle Collins went to his home In Phila-
delphia from New York, nnd Wolfgang
and John Collins left the party at Albany.
Faber, who pitched two victories over the
Giants, returned Tuesday, going on to his
home at Cascade, Iowa, for a hunting
trip.

Rowlnnd carried with him a check for
J91.733.1G, the White Sox share of tho
series. Twenty-liv- e players will divide the
spoils, eich receiving $3069.32. Trainer
Bruckner, Joe O'Neill, the club's traveling
secretary, and Bob Kasbronk, who did not
Join the club until the middle of the sen-so-

will be presented a sum.

THREE SHOOT PROGRAMS
LISTED FOR SATURDAY

Three big target matches are listed for
local shooters Saturday. The S. S. Whites
and Independents each shoot at fifty clays
at Holmesburg Junction. The Curtis Coun-
try Club has something doing at
and at tho Clearview Club, Colwyn, Harry
Fisher's gunners will indulge In their
monthly test.

The war hasn't affected the shooting game
much around this section.

BASEBALL .MERGER RUMORED

International League and American
Association to Be Reorganized

NEW YORK. Oct. 18. An Informal
meeting of the Nntlqnal League was held
In Mr. Tener'a oillces yesterday, and was
nttended by Presidents Hempstead. Kbbets,
Baker, Drevfusa and Herrmann. The meet-
ing was only for the purpose of a general
discussion, according to Tener, but the
probability la that the pernicious Baltimore
Federal League suit again came up for dis-
cussion.

The proposition of a merger between the
International League and American Asso-
ciation under a semlmajor rating nlso may
have come up for Informal discussion. Such
a merger Is In the air. though President
Barrow, of the International League, says.
nothing win or can oe uone until tlie an
nunl meeting or nis league in Jjecemoe
Several American Association magnate
have been advocating such a merger fo
the last two years.

Be Tailor-Mad- e

why be satisfied with ready-mad- e

when for the same
money you can ba perfectly
tailored? t"O.0t Hultinga.

pedal this S1G.50
week

BILLY MORAN
1103 Alien st.

Open Ktrrntnga

Co., 918 N. Broad St.

IB1 B9-- V cxjvxcxi i.v.4 HM
In selecting an OAKLAND SIX, you are
assured that the company back of it is a
stable organization, financially sound,
with established prestige. There is always en-

hanced "second-hand- " value to such a car.

?cr&Eer
UPLAND-CHESTE- R PLAY

FOR TITLE AT S. & C.

Manager Miller, of the Upland tram,
and Manager Poth, of the Chester team,
have decided to play the fifth and decid-

ing game for the championship of the Ucla-war- o

County League next Saturday nt the
Strawbrldge & Clothier grounds, at Slxty-tecon- d

nnd Walnut streets.
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IItHI BOTWHO PI PtM CD SHOES

plV
THE OROVYTH OF THE

W.L.DOUOLAS SHOE CO.
CAUTION Be sure the
price stamped on the bot-
tom has not been erased
or raised.
C'cpartfAf, "'. t Dcuslai Shit Co.

q
Ffaonc. PatiUv

rhow. Xdc MTI
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WITH some of the best horses In the
entered there should be some

exciting sport at Rose Tree on Saturday.
Six races on tho card and as usual nt
hunt club meets, the majority-- steeple-
chase events. One of these Is the Middle-tow- n

Barrens l'lnto for the J. Howard
Lewis Memorial Cup. This Is a 3 mile
race, the horses to bo ridden by hunt club
members. There seven entries.

Toland's Sam Ball, Strawbrldge's River
Breenc, Lccdom's (llgantol, a fllen Riddle
Farm namesake, (lien Riddle, and Franklin
Baker's Joy Ride horses that have won
important races this year. Mr, Rlddlo's
horse won steeplechase events both at
Saratoga and nt Laurel, while Sam Ball
and River Breeze are Just as well known.

Joy Ride was the surprise of tho meet
last week at Huntingdon Valley, and though
this horse Is virtually of unknown breed-
ing, ho will be watched with especial In-

terest because of the stamina he showed
last Saturday.

The flat races also will have their Inning.
The second race on the program Is a seven-furlon- g

event nnd about sixteen entries nre
down for It. Including Cnssatt's Trite, Ivan
Fox's Cnto, Jefford's T K . the West Hill

tmc W.

WHERE 4000
CPCITY 17,600
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W.L.DOUGLAS
"THE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE"

$3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4.50 $5,00 $6.00 $7.00 $8.00
You can Save Money by Wearing
W. L. Douglas Shoes. The' Best
Known Shoes in the World.

L. Douglas name and the retail price isW. stamped on the bottom of everypairof shoes

at the factory. The value is guaranteed and the wear-

er protected against high prices for inferior shoes.

Theretailpricesarethe same every where. Theycost
no more San Francisco than they do New York.
They are always worth the price paid for them.

'T'hequalityofW.L.Douglasproductis guaranteed
J-- by more than .loyears experience making fine

shoes. The smart styles are the leaders in the fash-

ion centres of America. They made in a well--

equipped factory at Brockton,Mass.,by thehigh-es- t
paid, skilled shoe makers.under the direction

ana supervision of experienced men, all work-

ing with an honest determination to make the
best shoes for the price that money can

For sale by over 0000 slioo dealers and 1 Oo
"V. la. Douglas stores in the large cities.
If not convenient to call at W. It. Douglas
store, ask your local dealer for AV. Ta. Doug-
las shoes. If ho cannot supply you, take
no other make.

Write for booklet, showing how to order
shoos by mall, postage free.

President T.
f4&JbrCff&4 Slioe

nrockton,Masa.
Co.. 310 .Spark St.,

W. L. Douglas Stores

CAR
Year

! 1 jra.
669 N.

Stables entry, Mr. Specks, and Walter itkiniOn'S Pnllvnnno
The Red Cross Plate will attractattention C- n- h... -- ., .... .r'T"'" wire uur. ai masTree last year, when Crest Hill won tWfeature event of (he year, the Willow Kin'Plate, from the Glen Riddle (Iyer ;walt.

COMMISH PAYS
WORLD'S SERIES

NEW YORK, Oct The National
Commlrslon opened the money ban
yesterday and tho spoils of the
world's" series of 1917. John E. Bruce, sec-- ',
retarv of the rommtxalnn at ,-.'

rlippkia hnnrtairl fhm n.Aitnit ...a........u ,...uu ........ nuciB laitijrrightly belonged,
Tho Olants' check called for S61.1Ss.alit.

which, divided among the eligible players, A

SHOE

gave cacn or mem a Biiare or j:4i6.3L
Tho Chicago players' portion Is 91,733.1K,
which gives each one of those ellglbl
J3CC9.32.

The commission's share was $(2,5$7I0,
and each of the clubs received check for

minus 25 per cent, which l

laid aside as an operating fund by both
leagues.

L DOUGLAS FACTORY AT BROCKTON. MAM.

SKILLED SHOEMAKERS ARE EMPLOYED
FAIRS DAY FLOOR SPACE 293,930 SO. fEET

,al Oof,- - ' UA U W.l ja.ai - nmm a

n FnitM Cmn. M .f TfmltmlUiUt '

.

KiwiAU!aiA

I iJjttti ' s

I ' tjarfflTTrlllCatfaMl l'f (

BOYS SHOES
Beat In th. Worl
$3.00 li $2.5?,

BEWARE OF FRAUD
None genuine unless
W. L. Douglas name
and the retail price Is
stamped on tbc bottom

NO

in

Co.
WtUltw St.V'

117 North Eighth Street 401 G Lancaster Avoimo 1117 Market Street (&S33n
2254 North St. ri 1 South Broad St.. cor. South J 2 South 52d St.
Chester, Pa.-- 40i Market St MVilmingtou, Del. 701 Market St. Trenton, N. J. 101 East State St.

Store marked with a carry complete tines of W, L. Douglas Shoes for Women,

a0
Philadelphia:

INDIANAPOLIS

Advanced Type Sixes

The beauty and worth of the new six-cylind- er

National bespeak not only its desire for
high quality, but also his keen appreciation of real
automobile value. It is a big car, strong and able, and
under all conditions one economically

Complete Range of Body Styles in Both

Six s? Twelve CylinderJlodels
Touring Csr, Phaeton, Roadster, ConterUble Sedan

The Six Sedan JJD20, The Twelve Sedan $3tJ0
Open Cm Prices The Six $1895, The TweWe $2495

NATIONAL MOTOR & VEHICLE CORP.,
Srvtntttnth Suatttfiil

Samuel Earley Motor
Trt J T"

ftUll looi
lUrttoi
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Sport

x'miuuiMpmu,
Broad St.

NATIONAL
CHECKS

distributed

$115,160,81

Bpigv

w

TAKE SUBSTITUTE

(Abovt,

Front

owner's

maintained.
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